
ENGLAND'S DILEMMA.

A few days ago the Kix-oni*-Union*
gave a historical sketch of Newfoundland
from its settlement to the present time, to

make clear the issues between the colo-
nists and the home Government. Con-

sideration of these issues impressed the
reader with the justice of the claims of
the Newfoundland people, and inquiry
into their character and their fitness to

carry on a struggle with England
strengthens the thought that, after all,
the mother country may not be able, if it
comes to a revolt, to hold the colony.

We have thought that tho naval
strength ofEngland would enable her to
subdue the colonists, and it is true that
she could destroy their towns, quarter
soldiery upon them, and prevent New-
foundland interference with tho French
shore. But that done, Newfoundland will
be far from conquered, and England will
have gained nothing. She will have
impoverished a group of her own people,
have destroyed the Newfoundland trade,
pnd have gone to enormous expense only

lo maintain French claims.
But no military power can compel tlie

Newfoundland fishermen to catch and
sell bait to the French, nor can England
adord to admit the French to the bait
grounds fo catch for themselves. Tho
home Government is placed, therefore, in
a very trying position. It must choose
"between Newfoundland interpretation of
the treaty wiih France, and the liability
ofwar with the latter, with whom it "may

Well be considered doubtful if she could
tope with assurance ofsuccess.

Itlooks, therefore, very much as if the
Newfoundlanders have the best ofthe sit-

uation. They can carry on a long struggle
and can ouly be reduced to subjection by
cruelty of arms that Fngland will
not venture to even contemplate against
her own in behalf of a people for whom
the English have no love. The time has
gone by when such a policy aa she sought
to enforce in the American colonies, in the
last century will be pQ-sibl- in New-
foundland or in any othor colony. On
the principle tliat the right arms it-*
Champion Newfoundland will have the
Sympathy of ao large a body of English
that the home Government would not In-

able to maintain itself in any Severe
measures against the islander- in favorof

the French.
The colonials contend that they hold

•the situation; and that the latch-string to
Canadian entrances is in their hands.
They insist tliat it" France should attain* I
to enforce her claims and England should
rapport her, tite fisheries of the Tinted

fibatee and ofCanada would besoserkras--
ly impaired that both countries would pro-
test and buck itnpwitfa force. Thia is bare*
lypossible. At any rale, our sympathi. \u25a0

«ire with Newfoundland, and it is by no
means unlikely that ifshe asked far aid
She -would receive it from the United
Btates in a material, though not in an
pfflcial, form.

l'Tiiuier Wbltewmy, a man of political
—gacity, maintains this position, and
J'.oiid, Winter and Mourove, his chtof
leaders in tho movement against the
French, are entirely confident that the
I'nited States would be drawn into an
armed conflict. TheM men exorcise a

powerful Influence En the island: they are

statesmen, far-seeing am l courageous,
and behind them is the entire Eng'.ish-
t-peaking population of tho island—in-
deed, theie is no revolutionary instanceof
mell unanimity among :t j>oo]ile; for
practically there to not a home »iovern-
ment sympathizer upon the i>land to-

dajr. There is all the dash end vigor and
determination in these Newfoundlanders
thai was manifest in tho American
patriots in our war with the mother
conntry. Tb.es.' island revolutionists are
ofCeltic and Saxon blood; thoy have the
Bturdy strength, the Inflexibilityof pur*
poae and the boldness characteristic of
.heir progenitors. Until recently wo had
oelieved them to be supine and nerve-
-888, crn-died under a hundred years of

deprivation of their right to develop
their country, but within the last few-
months they have proved that the pure
metal ofpatriotism is in them, and though
i mere handlul of resolute people, they

are not afraid to board one of the first

powers of tlie earth. For the sending of
the delegation to England to enter a
solemn protest against the Knutsford
bill is very little short of a declaration of
independence.

Under tho circumstances, it would
seem that there is but one escape for
England from the dilemma in which the
Newfoundland dilliculties placed her,
and that is to buy out the French claims
in Newfoundland to the last right upon
which France insists. Itis probable that
this is what Franco anticipates; that she
realizes the improbability of her holding
her claims good without resort to naval
support at enormous cost, and that a
Newfoundland revolution involves the
possible total loss of all her claims. The
French Republic will,therefore, be ready
to negotiate with England, but as a mat-
ter of course she will wring the last
farthing possible from her ancient
enemy.

GIVE THEM FORCE.

Thero appears to be a determination on
the part of the rioters in the coke regions
of Pennsylvania to drive the Stato Gov-
ernment to tho necessity of killing a few
dozen of them. Theso ignorant aliens
seem to have no sort of regard for the
law; the moment tho miiitia was with-
drawn they resumed their riotous con-
duct, exploding dynamite bombs, de-
stroying property, and threatening tlie
lives of tlie men who aro content to
\u25a0work.

The local peace ollicers have now* called
upon the Governor to have the State
troops returned to the disturbed regions.
If this is absolutely necessary, they
should come back prepared to shoot lead
on the first fair provocation. Firing over
the heads of these brutish Hungarians
and Poles, who care nothing for the
authority that shelters them, have no
attachment to the land in which they
prosper, and are brutal in all their in-
stincts and habits, should be abandoned
for tiny must be taught the virtue of force
of arms. They understand the points of
bayonets, but have no comprehension of
the points of law that impose upon resi-
dents in this conntrj* the obligation to be
peaceful and pursue their ends by orderly
means onlj*.

It is evident that no sort of moral sua-
sion will reach these coke aliens; they
have now been temporized with for over
two weeks, and aro more disorderly than
at the outset. Ifthe troops return, it is
to be hoped that they will be directed to
move upon the rioters ond disperse them
with cold lead whenever they riotously
assemble. The State of Pennsylvania is
rich, but her people should not be taxed
to keep militiamen under arms for weeks
to prevent unassimilable aliens from de-
stroying the property and disturbing the
peace of American citizens. Patience is
ceasing to be a virtue with these foreign
roughs and ignorant aliens. They must
be dealt witli as monarchies treat them
at home; they will respect force only,
and it willbe well to let them under-
stand in a very emphatic manner that
while this is a free land ; that while indi-
vidual right is very broad—almost with-
out limit—there is force sufficient in the
arm of Government to compel aliens to

behave themselves. What we need, in
short, in dealing with these fellows, is
something of the rigor exercised -when
artillery was trained down Broadway in
the New York riots and put an end to
disorder in that city.

The California World's Fair Commis-
sion has taken a decided stand infavor of
a collective exhibition for this State.
< rommiasioner De Young, of the National
Board, appears to have taken upon him-
self to speak for the State, and declared
at Chicago that our exhibits shall be dis-
tributed among departments. Thero is,
therefore, a square issue between the ar-
rogant assumption of Commissioner De
Young and the judgment of the State
Commission, and as a result there is a
stand-still. The Alta states that the Cal-
ifornia Commission will depart in two or
tliree weeks for Chicago and ascertain for
themselves Whether the National Board
proposes to forbid California holding a

cumulative exhibition. If that is the
judgment, California will not exhibit as a
Mate, fur the appropriated is
available only for a special exhibition in
a special building, tobe provided by the
State Commiaaion. Recently a dispatch
from Chicago has said something about
one and a half acres having been selected
for the California exhibit, but nothing
confirmatory of this story has been re-
ceived. Tlie space would be con lined, if
not inadequate, and Whatever selection is
made, if tlie concession of a separate ex-
hibit is granted, should not be considered
final as to location or space until the
State Commission has been consulted.
It is altogether likely, however, that no
selection has been made, and that the De
Young opposition to a special exhibit is
still maintained.

Stand up to it, Judge Cravens, and re-
fuse to permit these settlements of eases
outside Of court, The Police Magistrate
is firmIn this matter, and good citizens
should give him the support of their ap-
proval. When people learn that tiling a

complaint in the Police Court means a
trial, and the baring of the truth, they
will be moro cautious about using the
processes of tin* law to wreak private re-
venues. When it is understood that peo-
ple cannot invoke the law in their be-
half, and then abandon it on private set-
tlement of the issue, save in rare and
proper cases, thoy will be more careful
about taking the oath essential to tho
issuance of a warrant. So, too, the people
who are made defendants in the class of
cases in wInch outside settlement is usu-
ally effected, will be more circumspect in
their conduct, and less indulgent ivvio-
lations of the law. By all moans, Judge
Cravens, stand up to your resolution, and
compel those who invoke the law to abide
by it.

A fanuorol" ('arrollton. t';!., while etit-
tinix wood tii-' other day. found some-
thing unexpected in \u25a0 parffectiy sound
j'ieee Of Wood. He was cuUiiitf, when
three live frogs jumped out. He pro-
ceeded to examine the wood, but found
no decay place, no knot near the resi-
dence ofthe irogs.
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SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Oflice, Third Stroet, Between J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(six I'Hges),

Published six dayt in each week, and
THE SUNDAY UNION,

(Eight Pases),
Published every Sunday morning, making a

splendid sevks-day paper.

For one year §G 00
For six months 3 00
For three mouths 1 50

subscribers served by Carrier at I'ifikkn
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be bad of tbe principal
Periodical Dealer*. Newsmen and Agents.

Tbe SUNDAY UNION is served by Carriers
H*Twe>TV-fiveCknts per month.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
(Twelve Pages),

Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on tlie
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year fl 50
The Sunday Union alone per year 1 00

AU tbese publications are sent either by
Mailor Express to agents or single subscrib-
ers with charges prepaid. All Post masters

are agents.
The best advertising mediums on the Pacific

Coast.

Entered at the Postofflce at Sacramento as
gecond-class matter.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the followingplaces:

L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchant's Exchange,
California street; the principal News stands
and Hotels, and at tbe Market-street Ferry.

4S*Also for sale on all Trains leaving and
•oming into Sacramento.

The Record-Union, Siandav Union
and WEEKLY Union arc tin \u25a0 on?>/ papers
an the Coast, outside of San Francisco,
that receive the full Associated Press dis-
patches from allparts of the world. (Jut-

side of San Francisco, they have nn com-
petitors, either in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 P. m. Tuesday: For Northern

California—Fair weather, except light rain on
the northwest coast; variable winds, generally
•south to west; slightly warmer in the San
Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys.

2

'Upticcg.

MISS KATK F. BYRNE, vocal teacher.
will be in Saetamento Mondays. 1003 Ii
street. ap2l-llll*

HOITT'S ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF
LINCOLN.

Ira G. Hoitt has subdivided forty acres
within the corporate limits of tlie town of
Lincoln, Placer Coiintv, and is Belling lots
50x125 feet at $2o to §55 each, payable §10
to SOO cash, balance in monthly installments
of§5 without interest. Lincoln is the liveliest
town on the railroad between Sacramento
and Portland; over seventy new buildings,
among which are two new churches, have
been erected tbere during tbe past year, and
tbe purchase of these lots, which are only ten
minutes' walk from the depot, must certainly
prove profitable to the buyers. For maps and
full particulars apply to A. C. FLEMING,
Lincoln, or to STEPHENS' iN \u0084v lIAlti'MAN,
1007 Fourth street, Sacramento. mr3l-lm

OR OLD or young, or grave or gay.
Those wbo now let their tueth Ifccay,

Willi breath we can't endure.
The thought their alter lite will haunt,
That they neglected BOZODONT,

Tbat would have kept all pure. TTS

HAND-MADE (.'REAMS 35 cents per
pound ; also finest variety of candies. .!OIiN
ARCEGA, 508 X street. mr_;-tl'

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1011 sixth street, be-
tween J and K. 1 me Wines, Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth und J streets.

£ten* 3\buct*iioeme«t&.
mHE BUNBAY-SCHOOLS OF BACRA-
Jl mento will hold a l'nion Picnic on Wed-

nesday, MAY 13th. Notice of location to be
given later. it*

DATE TAKEN.

11HE CATHOLIC PICNIC WILLBE HELD
on THURSDAY, June 1. 1891. It

DR. F. H. SHIELDS,-
DENTIST, REMOVED TO

Room No. 10, Postoffice J*£P_>«£2&
building, Fourth aud X streets, TH_KpJ_B„
Sacramento. apJl-lm

REGULAR AUCTION SALE.

BELL & CO AUCTIONEERS

*I\7TLL SELL ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL>> _:2. 1891, at 10 a. m. sharp, at sales-
room, 519 and 519K J street, a large lot of
new and second-hand parlor, bed-room, din-
ing-room and kitchen furniture, carpets,
stoves, ranges, etc.

Sale positive. Terms cash. No limit.
ap'2l-Lt BELL & CO.. Auctioneers.

BIDS WILLBE RECEIVED FOR PRlVl-lej:rs of bar, ice cream and refreshments
at Grangers' picnic, to be held at Graham's
Grove, Elk Grove, on SATURDAY, May 2d.
Bids niust be handed in to Rilgore A 00.
(<[rangers' Store), on or before Saturday, April
2oth,al lo o'clock a. >i. Bios for bar mostbe separate lrom ice cream and refreshments.

N. B. No intoxicating liniioi'Sof any kind
will be permitted to be sold on the grounds.
The committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids. By order of the

ap'.l--ttTTS_ COM MITTEE.

BIDS POR SUPPLIES.
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND

opened TUESDAY, May sth, at 2 i\ k..
by tbe Board of Supervisors for the following
sappllea for the County Hospital for tliree
months, commencing TUESDAY. May 6.
L891:

Mint, Bread, Groceries* also ibr cal-
clmlnfng and repairing; tbe walla of
tho County Hospital and repairing and
plastering where necessary.

THOS. JENKINS.a I-"--lOt Chairman Hospital Committee.

SACRAMENTO CITY BOPS.

THE COMMISSIONERS OP TIIE FUNDED
Debt sinking Fund of the City ofSacra-

mento will have on band by theSothday <>i
May aliout Forty Thousand Dollars for the
purchase of Sacramento City Bonds, which
they wiU pay to the lowest aad best bidders
for the respective classes of bonus due iv
1888,1 893,1898 and 1903. They Invitesealed
proposals for the sale ot these bonds, and will
consider all bids placed with the Commission-
ers on or before lo o'clock a. m. on the :Jsth
day of MAY, 1891. The diflfcrent series oi
bonds must be ottered separately, as they are
of ditl'erent values, according to the period at

! which they fall due. All bids should be di-
rected to the "Commissioners Of the Funded
lh bi of Sacramento," and marked on the out-
side, "Bids for Bonds." The Commissioners
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

11. '». BEATTY, President,
NEWTON BOOTH,
BPARROW SMITH,

ap2l-tillmy23 < Omnmsioners.

Dysjepaa is v ban
ftfthe present RrcneratSoß. Ut Is fori'
care and it* attenduntx, f'n'ii _?*\u25a0;.

aebe, Constipation and. nicn, that
HiHB Bal t_*r3?K £3 bS E3

have hecome ao fsraons. Tticy at.
ipeedliy aud (r~nt.y on Jic (llfrc^tiv-
ftrfraufi, jfivln_tbem ioite and vifarti
assirail ate food. Ko griping or naus«i'

Sold EverywSiere.
Office, 39 &41 Park Place, K.

PRUNKBNtfESSLiquor Kabet.

fl? HMifES GOLDEN SPECIFICItcan be given Incoffee, tea, or in articles off„~
without \\\e knowledge of natlem if necessanit ia absolutely harmless and will eff'ert n perm
nent und ipsedy cure. whether the patient la
moderate ilrinker or au alcoholic-.freefc. ITat.Ell i'AILs. Itopermes so (jinetiy and-with-,i
certainty that the puttent undergoes no _»c
venience, and soon his complete reformrti'"'
effected. 48 pajre book free. Yo be had of

JOSEPH HAHX ft CO., Fifth and J Streets

{% BEFORE ULSEBXHQ YODI
.If SPRING SUIT, CaiToii

/f«T\ GABEL the TASLOB
llmlW*9^ *T STREET,
TJ JH-RZj SACRAMENTO.

1 PmW ,00° PATTER«S to SELECT from.

In $is.oo up.
PANTS TO DSSSB from

*V $3,50 Ug
S. TRYON,

Merchant:-: Tailor,
822 <J Street,

Has just received a first-class stock ot

SPRING GOODS
_*S*-Perfect Fit f.unrant-vil. mrJl-tf

"

SACRAMENTO BANK."
THE OLDEST savings BANK IN* THE

city, corner Fifth aad .1 Btreeta, Sacra-
mento. Guaranteed capital, ((1500.000: paid
up capital, gold coin, *300,000; loans on real
estate in < atilbrnta, July 1,1890, (2 898, It.';
ttini and ordinary deposit*, Jnly i. 1890
92,709,394. Term aad ordinary depoaita rc-
oetred. Dlvldenda paid In Jannary ;>n;t .inly.
Money lo.;ne>l upon real ettata only. The
Itanl*. flow exelusnely a sa\in-s bank l>nsi-
n.sv. Infortnatioo famished upon applica-
tion to W. P. COLEMAN, Prealdeat

Ed. K. Hamilton, Cashier.

STONE "MASON.""
/CEMENT AND ARTIFICIAL WALKS\jlaid, in all coloi-s, at lowest prices. Fii >t-
cLis.s work guaranteed.

A. BOITANO,
No. 719 Alloy, bet* AI and N, Seventh

and Kitrhth Bts.. Maerainento, Cal.
nirlj-ti'

TO-MGRROWfoMe_
CHILDREN'S COTTON HOSE will be
placed on sale to-morrow at HALF
their regular value. They are full regu-
lar made, and in sizes from S to QV*.
On sale At

12k Cents. j

4^^ Until uOne. menced the sale of
those BLACK SATEEN CORSETS at so cents, and those EM-
BROIDERED PATTERN SUITS at $10. Both wonderful values
—the kind not meetable in the regular paths of trade. We
pursue the same plan with these as we do with all our offer-
ings of this character—keep them at your service until en-
tirely sold out.

Inexpensive Shoes.
Ladies' Fine Kid Oxford Lace Shoes, both opera and common

sense styles, for $1 35 a pair. These cannot be dupli-
cated anywhere for less than $2 25.

Ladies' Kid Button Shoes, opera toe, medium heels, sizes ». to
7K; an excellent Shoe for $1 so.

Ladies' Kid Button Shoes, square toe, low heels, sizes _k to 8.
Price, $1 so.

Kale's 0. K. Kid Button Shoes, for ladies, has a long narrow
shape and is a good fitter, widths A to EE, sizes 2* to 8.

Four Items in Fancy Goods.
Celluloid Girdles, with border of steel points, in cream and

shell colors. Price, $1.
Satin-back Crepe Velvet Ribbons, in a line of colors ; a choice

novelty for hat trimming, Price, 40 cents a yard.
Fine Gilt Purses, with chains and row of gilt pendants.

Price, 75 cents.
Stamped Linen Scarfs, with fringed ends, for 25 cents each.

\u25a0

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B*^s X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.,

SAfRAMFVTO TAT

("Lnvitrtl (fixxc-lpvicc ©lothin-3 (JTcrmptntij.

FOR THREE [WS ONLY!
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 23, AT 9 O'CLOCK,
I^GRAND SPECIAL SALE.^X

FIVE ITEMS FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN:
at a 65 dozen Childreti's Knee Pants, nice new spring styles,
1N O. ±. niflc*e from cheviots and satinets, ages 4to 13; every pair

worth 50 and 75 cents; now, 25 cents.

*75 Children's Two-piece Knee-pants Suits, made from
• j\[f\ W best qualities of satinets, pleated hack: and front (no shoddy),
2L > \J. ____. new unci desirable patterns, ages 4 to 14; sold everywhere

for $2 50; now, $1.

115 dozen Boys' Domet Flannel Waists and Blouses and
at cry Oenuine French Percale Waists, the hest turkey reds and
l\jO. O. iodi^° blues included, all sizes, 4to 13, in many different de-

signs, none worth less than 50 and some of them 75 cents,
can he had for this limited time at 25 cents.

ISJpv A 150 dozen Best Print Calico Waists, complete assortment
-*- wf m of sizes, new and nobby styles, 2 for 25 cents._
ivt £-0 3 styles of Boys' Long-pants Suits, made from good sati-
j\jO. Cl). 3ietw» very durable, sizes 13 to 18, lightand dark colors, heavy

and light weights; regular prices, $4. and £5; now, $2 35.

THREE ITEMS FOR MEN^ND~BOYS:
-tv t a 70 dozen Uniaundried Shirts, linen bosom and bands, re-
j_N O. inforced front, sold everywhere for 50 cents; no more than

4 shirts to any purchaser, all sizes— 14 to 17, sold now for 25c.

a j £-v 3°° dozen Linen Collars of three different styles—plain
J\J O. ___!. standing, turndown and turnover points; not old stock, but

new, fresh, clean goods, usually sold 2 for 25c, now 5 for 25c.

TsT/^v O 150 dozen Round and Square Linen Cuffs, all sizes— 9 % to
-Ly KJ. CLJ. lzy^ ; are Sold regularly, 25 cents; now, 3 pairs for 25 cents.

i ( •
X^5 All of these goods will be exhibited in our cast show window a day before sale begins, but none of the goods willbe sold

until the appointed time of the sale. *

We are at present giving away free, with all except the advertised Boys' and
Children^ Suits, a complete Baseball Outfit, consisting of genuine Spalding Ball and
Bat, Belt and Cap, and are showing the grandest and finest lines of Boys' and Chil-
dren's Suits at WORLD-DEFYING PRICES.

As some of the quantities of different items advertised during this sale are not
large, it is to your interest to call as early as possible.

Capital One-Price MilCompany, Cor. Sixth and Ii Streets,
l Oil/7

LEADERS OF FASHIONS AND ORIGINATORS OF LOW PRICES.

?_ S* £cn*i* ft QTo.

GASOLINE *STOVE. J
burner Stoves of the I • |

time to get a bargain _-«^ff*' J\
Stoves. Remember that

~ ._.—
_

_- ,_«****

the hot weather is about here and that these Gasoline Stoves throw
out no heat, and will cook a meal in about one-quarter of the time of
a cook stove and at much less expense. We have a big stock of the
above stoves left over from last year and they must be sold to make
room for our Edison New Process Stoves, the wonder of the Nine-
teenth Century.

Our Catalogue, with full illustrations, sent free.

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502-504 J and 10Q9 Fifth St., Sacramento.

|.¥RO ORSETS!^
We carry all the grades of that most excel-

lent and perfect fittingCorset known as THOMP-
SON'S GLOVE-FITTING. The prices range
from

Jl. $150, Jl 75, $2 25 to $2 50.
That it is the most popular Corset of the day is
attested to by the fact that there are 100 dozen
of this well-known make sold to one dozen of
any other. The sizes are now complete, having
just received a fresh supply.

We are showing an elegant line of Trimming Buttons, Another invoice
of the Round Pearl and Olive Shapes just received.

MT. I. ORTH, 63Q J St.
HUNTINGTON HOPKINS COMPANY,

Fishing Tackle,
SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

3Umt« entente, ([?tc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.

3| MONDAY, ) APRIL
TUESDAY, l»80th, 'Jist

NIGHTS, (. WEDNESDAY, J aud BSd.

The McNeill Cli^b
-IN—

H. M. S. PINAFORE,
With Full Chorus and Orand orchestra,
under the direction of W. 11. KINROSS.

ADMISSION.
Parquet and 1tress Circle, reserved, fl;

Balcony. 50 cents, iiox sheet open to tho
public ai c. EL Houghton's <>n THURSDAY,
April 16th, at 9 a. v., and to subscribers on
WEDNESDAY, April lotk.__

IH.C.J apl 1,16,17,2 k"2\.;?l

DANCING CLASSES AT TURNER iiALL~G^
(GENTLEMEN'S CLASS, MON- S«A

X day at 7:3<> i\m. Ladies'and Sa_X
t'entlemcn's Class, Tuesdays* ?:;!(> /ar/Tfvjk
p.m. Ladles'and Gentlemen's Class lW
for new beginners. Friday, at 7:50 ,jMH^__
p. v.. Private Lessons at all hours. .T-.ttWen

JONES, FISCH A WATSON. Q__iJiS»________
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT,

—ASTD DEALER IN—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
10S8 and 1030 J Street._ atsf Goods delivered free of charge.

H.S. CROCKER &Ca
SOS and 210 J Street,

The Leading Stationers. Printers
and Lithographers.

Agents for Caligraph Type
Writer and Supplies.

MANUFACTURERS OF BLAXK HOOKS.

The Sweetest and Best.

THE CAPITAL. HAM.
______""_" *_" C»»j Sacramonto. .

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
For a LimitedTime Only.

One Dozen of Selleck's PABIXET Lj [)»,
Superb *-" PHOTOS,

unaranteod the very finest of pose, tone and
finish. CANNOT BE EXCELLED AT ANY
I'FiK'K, nor equaled for double the money
anywhere. Seenre slttfngs at onco, as this
UNPRECEDENTED OKFER Till not remain
open lon^ at

SELLECK'S NEV/ GALLERY,
POSTOFFICE BUILDING,

Fourth antl X Sts., *apl6-tf] Sac ramento.

FISHING TACKLE
OF EVERY YARIKTY.UUNS.

Rifles. Pistols Fi.**.<'d Ammn- \%)3L^*
nition, Cutlery und sp.trtinsr Ma- t_mH_l *terial ol every description. \u25a0 :un> g
choke bored, Stocks bent and re-^^ • f

pairing ou aims and rilles a specialty.
Api >ti" 21. BCKIIAI-OT,553 Xsty


